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Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2005 3:10 PM 

Subject: TECH BANK: **CHICKEN FARM RAISING POULTRY THAT WOULD NOT GAIN WEIGHT** 

 

Dear Aquathin Dealer OnLine; 
  

All Aquathin Dealers report great installation sales and installation success stories in companies like Shell, Texaco, 
Starbucks...great establishments including the Smithsonian Institute and Embassies...really heartwarming stories including 
AIDS, HIV patients, autistic children and chemically sensitive people doing better because of Aquathin...and many celebrity 
Customers all over the world.   I like to publish these for you, all of which appear in your Aquathin Master Catalogue...and 
here is a very recent accolade for your scorecard !   
  

My long time friends and Authorized Aquathin Dealers, Noel Douglas of AquaScience in Kitchener Ontario and  Gordon 
Bastiaans of Aquathin South Africa have installed water purification systems for chickens to consume from.  Noel has 
installed an Aquathin 600+24K for a medium sized quasi experimental farm raising chickens on total organic meal, purified 
water, clean air.  Gordon has installed an Aquathin 12,000+24K PPVM on a very large chicken "ranch"...both reported 
tremendous "and profitable" results for the farm owners.   Start your read at the bottom of this email and head north !  I 
respectfully recommend that all Aquathin Dealers located within walking distance of chicken farms, take this email and 
make presentations to this industry...they need you...AND NO ONE DOES IT BETTER  ! 
  

I, AND THE BIRDS, LOVE OUR AQUATHIN !!! 
  

Warmest regards to all...as well, your comments are always welcome and very much appreciated. 
  

FOR THE BEST TASTE IN LIFE & 

25 Years Pure Excellence 

Think Aquathin...AquathinK !! 
( visit the allnew www.aquathin.com ) 
  

  

"Alfie" 
Alfred J. Lipshultz, President 
  

P.S. "Splash NewsBulletins", "Forum Q & A" , "Allergic Reaction" , Biz Bank, Tech Bank and Quote Bank... ARE 
 ALL FREE services to all Authorized Aquathin Dealers and their clients to keep you abreast of technology 
updates and industry news. 
 

From: Aquathin South Africa  
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2005 3:21 PM 

To: Alfie    
 Subject: Re: **customer with broilers that would not gain weight** 

Dear Alfie 
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We will be very happy to contribute through the use of this successful installation  - it may just prove to be of use to someone else 

with a similar problem.    
  
Just to paint the picture correctly - please note that the first problem noticed was that the chickens did not eat properly and were 

therefore under weight.   Further investigation revealed that they were not eating sufficiently because they were not drinking the 

borehole water  readily.   The local vet recommended the use of RO water after seeing the analysis which indicated very hard water 

and dangerously high nitrate content.    
  
With best regards 
  
Gordon 
  

  

  

----- Original Message -----  

From: info@aquathin.com 
To: 'Aquathin South Africa'; 'AquaScience 
Sent: 23 August 2005 12:23 
Subject: RE: **customer with broilers that would not gain weight** 

 

Outstanding !  Gentlement, with your permission, I would like to make this a Dealer NewsBulletin. 
Awaiting your replies and warmest regards, 
Alfie 

 

From: Aquathin South Africa [mailto:aquathinsa@icon.co.za]  
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2005 3:51 PM 

To: AquaScience Intl. 
Cc: Alfie Lipshultz 

Subject: Fw: **customer with broilers that would not gain weight** 

Dear Noel 
  
We have good news - our customer has confirmed that the weight of the chickens at the end of the 30 day period has increased by 

20% and is now running at industry norms.   She is therefore very happy as her profit margins have been restored.  In summary we 

supplied a 45 000 litre per day PPVM system preceded by  synchromatic   softener and Megachar.   The RO water passes through a 

UV lamp as it leaves the storage tank.    
  
Thank you for your various recommendations and advice .  We really do appreciate your input and the information you gave has 

certainly been valued and will be used again in future I am sure. 
  
If you ever visit South Africa, please do call on us, and we will take you to the chicken farm on a visit. 
  
With best regards 
  

Gordon Bastiaans  

  
----- Original Message -----  
From: Aquathin South Africa 
To: AquaScience  
Cc: Alfie 
Sent: 20 May 2005 08:01 
Subject: Re: **customer with broilers that would not gain weight** 

 
Dear Noel 
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We finally have the PPVM RO System up and running.   The customer advised us that within the same week the chickens water 

intake had increased substantially up to "normal volumes".   We had not yet come back to you as we were waiting to see whether 

there was a commensurate weight gain at the end of the 30 day period.  We will keep you posted. 
  
So far the signs are good and the customer is happy and very optimistic. 
  
Thank you for your support and your continued interest in our problem. 
  
With kind regards 
  

Gordon  

  

  ----- Original Message -----  

From: Aquathin South Africa  
To: AquaScience 
Sent: Wednesday, February 16, 2005 2:23 PM 
Subject: Re: **customer with broilers that would not gain weight** 

 
Dear Noel 
  
Thank you for your e-mail.    
  
We are installing a full RO System including softener and megachar  for this chicken farmer during this coming week.   We will 

keep you posted as to results.   She will certainly have some of the purest water in South Africa and will definitely not be able to 

suspect that her water is causing the problems identified!!! 
  
Let us hope that the expense that she has gone to brings positive results as everything else she has tried has had no positive effect. 
  
Many thanks for your ongoing interest 
  
With kind regards 
  
Gordon 

----- Original Message -----  
From: AquaScience 
To: aquathinsa 
Sent: 15 February 2005 02:09 
Subject: **customer with broilers that would not gain weight** 

 
Hello Gordon: 
      I was just going through some older correspondence and came across your 
"E" mails regarding the lady with the birds that were not gaining any weight to speak of. 
 What has happened there? 
 Have you got the problem narrowed down so that you can see an improvement  in the  
birds performance? 
 Noel Douglas  


